
Home Based Counseling Home Based Counseling 
for Special Needs 
Children in South Texas





A mental, emotional, or physical 
problems in a child that require a problems in a child that require a 

special setting for education



�Physical issues

�Mental Illness Issues

�Bullying�Bullying

�Educational struggles

�Socialization and Communication struggles

with family

with peers



�Emotional Issues

�Financial Issues

�Lack of Access to therapeutic assistance�Lack of Access to therapeutic assistance

�Cultural Issues

�Shattered Dreams



�Embarrassment

�Stress�Stress

�Bullying

�Increased responsibilities



WELCOME TO MY HOME……WELCOME TO MY HOME……WELCOME TO MY HOME……WELCOME TO MY HOME……

I THINKI THINKI THINKI THINK



�Only about 1/31/31/31/3 of 

adults and ½½½½ of 

children that need 

�Racial and ethnic 

minorities are less 

likely to have access 

and when they do, children that need 

mental health 

services actually 

receive it. 

and when they do, 

they tend to receive a 

poorer quality of care. 



•Lack of resources

�Income

�Housing

�Employment

•Lack of mental health 
education

�Understanding

�Awareness
�Employment

�Lack of 
insurance/funding

�Transportation

�No Advocate

�Awareness

�Literacy 

�Parents 
education/socio-
economic status

�Bullying



Severity of physical and/or 
mental health symptoms

�Decreased self-esteem

�Previous diagnoses 

Cultural Considerations

�Machismo

�Ego

Beliefs on Mental 
�Previous diagnoses 

such as (Anxiety, Major 
Depression Disorder) 

�Trauma

�Beliefs on Mental 
Illness

�Attitudes, Beliefs, 
and Superstitions



�Work can be very isolating to the 
counselor (lack of support from office 
colleagues) 

�Counselor must be able to loosen up �Counselor must be able to loosen up 
control and be flexible, this can be 
difficult

�Various interruptions in a home setting 
(i.e. baby crying, doorbell ringing, etc.)



Some Counselor Barriers:

� Lack of training for counselors to 

conduct home based counseling

� Cultural differences can make things � Cultural differences can make things 

difficult

� Home is private and is a sanctuary and 

family may not want others on their 

home turf



Lack of 

professionals in the 

area-specialized area-specialized 

and non-

specialized



In Children &

Adolescents



�Significant increase in participation in therapeutic sessions 
compared to office based

�Home-based therapy more effective than peer groups, 
parent education, multifamily intervention and individual 
counselingcounseling

�Some families are more accessible and it can be a less 
resistant avenue; client’s less defensive in their own home 
because of comfort in familiar surroundings

�Opportunity to observe natural behaviors within the 
natural setting



�No transportation is needed

�Flexible schedules

�Cost Minimized for Daycare�Cost Minimized for Daycare

�Improved therapeutic alliance

�Compliant with treatment requirements and 
engagement



�Support at school for behavioral issues�Support at school for behavioral issues

�Support for crisis situations

�Provide therapy in a safe, outside setting

�Provides access to children that can’t afford to miss 
school for appointments due to educational issues.  



�Individual 
Counseling

�Group 
counseling



�Treatment Planning

�Skills Training

�Medication Education

�Parent Training



The use of 
telecommunications 
technology to provide, 
enhance, or expedite health 
care services, as by accessing care services, as by accessing 
off-site databases, linking 
clinics or physicians' offices 
to central hospitals, or 
transmitting examinations to 
another site.



Benefits

�Improved access

�Cost Efficient

�Improved quality 

Barriers

�Loss of personal 1-1 time

�Legal Complications

�Clinical risk�Improved quality 

�Patient Demand

�Clinical risk

�Overdependence

�Fee Issues



�Culture is defined in many different ways; however, most 
definitions contain the following elements:

�shared language, race, customs, beliefs, values, social status, 
religious beliefs, gender, sexualreligious beliefs, gender, sexual

�orientation, and others. Given this broad definition, every 
person is a part of several different cultures.

�Interacting with people from a different culture than one’s 
own can create discomfort and anxiety.

�Interacting with people of one’s own culture brings comfort 
and a sense of belonging.



Refers to the changes in individual 
experiences through intercultural 

contact, such as changes in behavior, contact, such as changes in behavior, 
identity, values, and attitudes.



Conflicts faced by Bicultural 

couples 

�Family language

�Religion and holidays

�Child rearing�Child rearing

�Extended family

�Gender role 

�Where to live



Bilingual Issues

� Feeling pressured to compromise their cultural values 
and behaviors to successfully meet the expectations of 
the wider social context

� Researchers have hypothesized that the stress � Researchers have hypothesized that the stress 
associated with reconciling the differences between 
two cultures aggravates the existing challenges of 
identify formation in adolescence.

� Conflict between the values, behaviors, and 
expectations of heritage and mainstream cultures.



Bicultural individuals may be dealing 
with the effects of acculturation such as 
distress and problems related to guilt, distress and problems related to guilt, 

grief, loss, repression of emotions, 
rejection, relationship conflict, and 

ineffective coping.



Counseling approaches 

� Counselor can use cognitive and cognitive-behavioral 
therapy

� Counselors must understand how their own 
experiences, attitudes, and values influence their 
therapeutic work.therapeutic work.

� Active and willing to initiate a process of reciprocal 
cultural interaction that allows bicultural clients to be 
cognizant of their bicultural selves, to make full contact 
with their bicultural environment, and to address 
suppressed bicultural conflicts stemming from issues 
and experiences.



Multiculturalism and Counseling in the 

Hispanic Community

The counselor must keep in mind:

�Language maintenance�Language maintenance

�Social relationships

�Family structure and history

�Religious affiliation



Counselor Awareness in Working with 

Hispanics
� Being aware that they might be perceived as authority figures who 

deserve respect and whose advice is to be followed. In patriarchal 
societies, people expect to be guided and even told what to do and how 
to proceed in a variety of situations. 

� Knowing that the notion of ‘self ’ as understood in North American 
[individualistic] societies, operates collectively with Hispanic clients. [individualistic] societies, operates collectively with Hispanic clients. 
Understanding the value of connecting, supporting, and relying on 
extended family.

� Be careful not to fall into stereotyping.  Stereotyping uses the racial or 
ethnic background of an individual as simplistic, straightforward 
predictors of beliefs or behaviours. 

� Be knowledgeable of the fact that Hispanic people embrace alternative 
therapies, such as massage therapists, healers, and herbal remedies.



� Interdependence is viewed as healthy and necessary.

� Family plays an important role in their life in regards to 
encouragement, educational expectations, critical life 
events, vicarious learning, and work identity 

� Due to the history of poor job opportunities, social 
relations, oppression, discrimination, access to education, 
and how the Western cultures see or perceive them, some and how the Western cultures see or perceive them, some 
Hispanics might experience low self-esteem that could be 
reflected in aggressive behaviour, isolation, and so forth.

� Some clients may believe that counsellors should go "a step 
further" helping them to change the environment and not 
just adjusting or adapting to it.



� Disclosing intimate problems may be difficult since it may impact 
negatively on the family. Being verbally open and direct is not the 
norm among Hispanics. This should be understood as a value of the 
culture and not as a deterring aspect of the counselling process. 

� Instant familiarity, especially when meeting a new person (e.g. at the 
time of the initial office visit), is not advisable. Formality is a sign of 
respect and deference when you do not know someone well.

� The  "history of their past" is important and can effect their immediate � The  "history of their past" is important and can effect their immediate 
feelings and actions.

� Thinking can be linear (cause-effect) or circular (events are viewed as 
independent of consequent events). It is possible that situations are 
attributed to God's will or to good luck or to forces beyond their 
control.



Alternative counseling approaches

� The counselling process should focus on the client's 
expectations, preferences, values, and attitudes; therefore 
they suggest taking into consideration the following 
approaches:

� Use of existential philosophy: This approach enhances and 
honors, as well as recognizes cultural differences and honors, as well as recognizes cultural differences and 
organizes experiences that reflect universal concerns of 
humankind.

� Cultural empathy. The counsellor must generate thoughts, 
words and behaviour to communicate effectively with 
diverse cultural groups..



�Use of a Multi-modal approach: This provides 
the flexibility to be adaptable to the intra-
cultural diversity of Hispanics; it enhances the 
probability of behaviour change and it attends 
to behaviour, images, cognitive processes, 
sensations, and interpersonal relationships.

�Procure a degree of commitment (social �Procure a degree of commitment (social 
responsibility that should be embraced). The 
counsellor could participate actively in some of 
the activities that the Hispanic community 
offers and be actively involved.
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